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Grenada opens its National Pavilion at Biennale Arte 2017.
The warmth of the Caribbean spilled out of the Grenada National Pavilion and on to the
Fondamente Zattere in Dorsoduro for the opening of “The Bridge”, an exhibition of art. Joining
85 other countries, Grenada’s second appearance in Venice for the 57th International Art
Exhibition of La Biennale di Venezia was a significant achievement.
On hand were the artists chosen by curator Omar Donia to complete his curatorial vision of
creating a bridge of understanding between cultures.
Milton Williams presented his collection of hundreds of sardine and seafood tins in a suspension
of gravity and belief. HIs obsessive hoarding of objects from around the world is in actual fact a
collection of relationships and exchanges with people. Memory is triggered by the object, and
the space becomes a sacred treasury.
Asher Mains’ giant figures dominate the first room of the pavilion. “Sea Lungs” undulates freely,
following the current of the crowd as they move through the room. The lungs are the shadows
of the sea fans, representing respiration, the life and breath of the reef.
Jason DeCaires Taylor provides a window to the underwater world of sea life encouraged by his
life size human figures that he installs. Photographs, video, and the sculpture “Coral Bleaching”
document his eleven year art practise and voice his concern during this critical moment in the
relationship between man and the environment.
Video artists Mahmoud Obaidi, Khaled Hafez and Zena Assi deal with serious current issues in
the political world. Alexander Murucci builds a sculpture in his “Google” series, examining the
word “truth” in many languages. Finally, the strong architectural sculptures of Rashid Al Khalifa
finished the pavilion in a vibrant burst of colour.
More than 300 people joined for the opening. Notable was the lecturers from Barbados
Community College and their students, as well as the artists from the British based Diaspora
Pavilion. The director of the Barbados Museum, Alissandra Cummins, made an appearance and
gave her nod of approval.
Commissioner Susan Mains thanked the sponsors and artists for their part in making a very
successful vernissage, launching the exhibition that will continue for the next seven months.
Both Minister of Tourism the Honourable Clarise Modest Curwin and Minister of Culture The
Honourable Brenda Hood have sent their congratulations.
The art can be viewed daily from 11 am to 6 pm, except Tuesdays. Entry is free, and the
Grenada Pavilion can be found at 417 Fondamente Zattere, Spiritu Santo, Dorsoduro, Venice,
Italy. The website for the Grenada National Pavilion is www.grenadavenice.org
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